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CHAPTER l

PROBLEM
l'

j
j

It is the purpose of this study to e::r.;plore some
relationships between one

o~

the many areas or Carl Gustav

Jung's theory of personality and value orientations..

This

area is what Jung (192J) calls the •:rour funQtions of the
i

i

psyche," the 1nd1v1dual.''s pr1DU1rY' orientation to ltfe.

j

a psych()lagioal function;- J\Ulg means "· •• a certain form

I

of psychic

a~·t1v1

By

ty that rem,ail'ls theoretically the same

j

under val":fing circwnstanoes.

j

function 1s a phenomenal form o:f l1}Jido which theoretically

From the energS.c standpoint a

i

remains constant, in much the same way as physical forc-e
can be considered as the f'orm or mome:ntary manifestation of

physical. energy (Jung, 1923, p • .547)."
J'ung· believes that the human organisl!J orients him-

self to the world through four psychic "functions":
thinking, reeling, and 1ntu1ttng (Jung, 192J).

sensing,

He states

that the organism comes into eon·tac.t with the outside world
through his sensing f'unot1on.

The sensing function ls

:recognized as perception through the sense organs in a
conscious way (Gray & Wheelwright. 1945 ;: Jun.g, 1952a; Jung,

19.52o).

The sensing function is defined by Jung (1923,

p. 585) a~s "• •• that psychologl.cal function which trans-

mits a physical stimulus to perception.

It is, therefore,

2

identical wltb peree:ption.•

I .t 1s ". • • .peroepti.on trans-

•rttted via the &ense org$ns and 'bod111 senses' (J~ng, 192),
P• 586).•

W·ickes (1938) has suggested that senstng tells

the person that .something 1s-: 1 t represent.s an e2:1stence of'

an obje()t•

Jacobi (1962, .p. 12') expands th1s 'b1 sarlng th$t

with this funct1-cm a person

••

• • perce1Yes th1ngs as theJ

are and not otherwise.•
The thlnking runc.t .1on .glYes a name or a concept to
th.e _perception or an object, and thus, classlt'1es that
Qbject (Gra,.
1938).

& Wheelwright, 1945; Progott; 1953; Wlol(es,

To understand the objects with which h1s senses

ha-ve come into contact, t .h e individual must assimilate them
into conse1o.u sness.

However, the tas·k ot the tb1rik1ng

tu.netlon, to differentiate it from the sensing function, ls
comprised or thought, eognlt1cm, and logical 1n.rerences

(Jacobi, 1962·), or as Jung {1952a) ·says, the thinking func-

tion reeogn1zes an object as "thls" as d1s.t 1ngu1shed trom
•that. •

Jung (1923-, p. 611) further states that •th1nk1ng

1s' that psych()log1cal function which. 1n. accordance with 1t.s
own laws, brings gi-ven pr.e sentatl.on into concep~ual connection."

As e.n actlye function~ th1nk1n-g 18 an operation or

del-iberate act

or

judgment, as w1th directed th1nk1ng.

can also aet in a passtve manner.

It

Conceptual cQnnect1ons

establish themselYes and jud~ents are formed (J'u.n-g , 192J) •.
An object pe-r ceived is ass1mtlated and 1ts transtorlllllt1on

3
1nto the psychic content proceeds much deeper than with the
sensing function (Jung., l952el.

The feeling flinet1on is a process between the sub·J ect
of consciousness and a given content. a process
ego imparts a value to the content.

by which the

The objeet is .e valuated

according to Whether 1t is agreeable or disagreeable., , pos1•

tlve or negative (Gray & Wheelwright, 1945; Jac.ob1, 1962;
Jung., 1952b;

rrogo:r.f', 1953; Watson,

196):.; Wickes., 1938).

This function can al'So appear 1n the form of a mood related

to conscious

c;ontell.~.

Tl)1s process stgntftes an evaluation,

not of one definite 1nci1Vid:t:J.B.l or content, but o'f the whole
situation at a given in()ment (Jung, 192J).
from emotions, :reeling is a valuing

To distinguish 1t

fun~tion

in a conscious

manner, whereas emotlon .1s 1nvo1untal,"y or lnst;inctual (Gray,

1949a).

Passively, feeling is characterized by a content
exciting or attrac'tlng the feeling.
feeling-part1c1pat1on.

It involves und1re,¢ted

.A etl.ve feeling is an act thE:lt con-

fers value from the Sllbjeet and is a direot~d :funot.1ori.
example of the rormer is the proce.ss of being loved,

An

and

for the latter, loving (Jung, 192J).
Through the intuiting function an immediate .a ware-

ness of relat1onshLps or 1mpl1cat1on:s and overtones o.f
experience comes to the organism (Progoff. 195J).

Jung

(1923) took the name of thls function from the Latin word

4

"lntuer1" which means to look into or up·o n.

He defines the

intuiting ftmction:
Through intuition any one content is presented as a
compl.ete wf}ole, without our being able to e:z:plaln or
discover in what way thts content has been arrived at.
Intuition is a kind of instinctive apprehension, irrespective of the nature of its contents {Jung, 1923,
p. 568).
This function operates through perception, as does the sensing function, but intuitin-g iS a projection of inspiration
into the mystical meanings of the content (Gray & Wheelwright, 194.5; Jacobi, 1962; Wickes, 1938).

Intuiting is not

only eone·erned with where the content came from and where 1 t

is going, but is also concerned with the content's full
potential or the thing which will develop through the el-e-

ment of time (Jung, l952a; Wickes, 19J8).

Jung (1923; 1952e)

believes intuiting is a determination o-r space-time relationships through its cl:ear, unbiased, naive awarenes·s with its
importunate sensuous stimuli.

The intuiting function is found in a person who will
experience new possibilities.

"Concrete" intuiting main-

tains perceptions which are concerned with the actuality of
things.

"Abstract" 1ntU.1t1ng transmits ·the perception-s of

ideational .as.soc1at1ons.

It has an element of direction,

will, or purpose (Jungt 1923-h

Ttl.e operat·ion of the sens·ing, thinking, feeling, and

intuiting functions is an important aspect in Jung•s personality theory.

Ari individual not onl;r performs certain

i:

5
actions that emanate from his personality, but the world. is
represented to him through the four functions (Jung, 1939;
Wickes, 19)8).

In the struggle for existence and adapta-

tion, one uses his Jllost dev·e loped function for habitual
reactions, or a.s Jung calls it, the "dominant" or superior
function (Jung, 192); .rung, 193:3).

Any one of the four

:fu.l'ietions is capable of becoming the dominant fun·ction.

It

predominates in both strength and development 1n the field
of consciousness, because it has a greater amount of psychic
energy

tnan

any of the other func.tions (Jung, 1923; Frogof:f',

195J). Jung (1923) believes that at a given time, the
organism can have only one of the functions as the superior
.o rientation, because it 1s 1mpqss1ble to bring all of the

funot,i ons to simultaneous development.

It ls this conscious,

dominant :function through which an individual experiences
and apprehends the world, and organizes and e~presses hiS
personality (Jacobi, 1962; Progoff, 1953).
In .Tung's discussion of the four functions he provides no me:thod for identifying these functions iri a given
person.

Gray (1947), however, did attempt to identify the

t'unct1ons and to· determine their distribution in a sample.
He asked several §.s to respond to a questionnaire developed
by himself.

In his report of this research the details of

the. questionnaire were not presented but the results showed
that in his sample the thinking :function was the dominant

..,,~ :

'[

6
one among ).2.% oC the

~s,

the sensing one was d.o minant for

Jl%, the intuiting for 19%~ and the t:eeling for 18%.
The

mo~t oomprehens~ive

study de.aling with the identi-

fication of the functions 1s found in the
Indicator ·c Myers • 1962).

!13:ers-Brl~gs

Type

It 1s constructed with ·166 short

phrase questions requiring forced choice by the respondents
and consists of :four indices:

(a) extraversion or introI

version~

(b) sensing or intuiting, (c.) thinking or feeling,

and {d) judgment or perception.

-

The purpose of ·the Indi-ca-

tor is to represent the S's personality eharacter1st1es in
terD1S of Jung's theory.

.

With the use of this instrument

Myers found that the descending order of the dominant func-

tions among

2~)18

liberal arts college s·tudents was intuit-

ing, sensing, thinking, feeling.

In the Appendix of this

st.ud;y there is a table illu$tratlng the
the four Jungian functions.

ch~racteristics

This list was ad,apted from

Hughes' .analysis as quoted by the ttrers--Br1ggs
Manual (1962}.

of

~

Ind1ea-tor

The 1·1st was constructed around attitudes

found in an industrial environment thought to be representative of the function-types, but .JDSY be applied in general to
show the applicability o.f the functions.

For each dominant function, Jung (1923) designates a
particular "inferior~+ function.

This inferior func.tlon is

unconscious and somewhat undifferentiated f.rom the other
functions.

It does not direct the individual's behavior,

~-

7

but may be expressed: 1n dreams or fantasies (Jung, 192)).
Aocol"ding to Jung, sensing

and intuiting

sites and antagonistic to each other.

,.

If one is the dominant

flinet1ol1 the other is the inferior function.

I

I

are oppo-

Both are irra-

tional fliilet1ons, or perception types, because as Jung

(l92J, P• 468) explains., "their commissions and omissions
.at~.

based not upon reasoned judgment but upon the absolute

intensity ot perception."
re~ling

1bink1rig Snd.

are .also opposites, asserts

Some people develop a powerful intellect at the

Jung.

expense of their feelings (.Tung, 19.52d).

Jung Cel,lls both

functions rational because each is established from an
at·titude, which 1s based on objectivity- 11 whose princi-ple 1s
to shape thought, f'ee1.1ng, end action..

Progoff (1953)

suggests that the reason f-or the antagonistic relationship

is that the thinkina individual interprets the object while
the feeltng person Judges 1t.

Jung
says. both f'tmetions
. .

cannot occur at, the same time.
Jung ( 1952d) ad.ds that the-

whol~ness

o'f the person-

ality- is made· of .these four antagonistic ,funct ions.

Progot'f

(19 53) illustrates this view by saying that an. individual •.s
wholeness of personality- may berep~esented. on a compass
with the conscious sl,lpe]:"j:.or function at th~ n(?rt-h pos·it1on
!

I

II
'
•·

and the inferior
unconscious
function
.
..
.
.
.
.
.

' •''

.

.

'

.

.

-

.

.·

-

..

'

.

.

'

at
.

the- south positi on.

The two rema1n~n8 functions, or as Jung (1923) c~ll.s them:,

8

the •auxiliary• functions, are .loeated at the east and west
These- latt·er functions are partially conscious and

poUlts.

partially unconscious and take over whert the superior rune.- .

t1Qn 1s ri()-J; ca.pabl.e

or

appropriate in or1entin·g the 1nd1v1d.;..

ual to tbe world (J'acob1, 1962).

Jacobi (1962, l'• 53)

c.ontinues by saying that "everYthing human is relative,
because

ey~rything ~ests

on an 1l'l!ler polarity.•

Psychic

energy depends on thi$ polarity by having oppos1 tes at each

pole.

In order to maintain the llholeness of personality,

none of the functions can be entltely eliminated (Jung,

192,). Jung further assumes that only one function can be
employed as the dominant function at a given tim~; however,
aTl four. functions are. possessed by the individual.
For a full

und~rstand1ng

of Jung's four .functions,

the following concepts are relevant.
des-cribed the

~unctions

in terllls

or

J~

(192)) has

a differentiation

process which is familiar in developmental psychology.
Differentiation 1s a separation of the parts from the whole_.
If one function is merged wi.t h another fun,ct1on, it 1s·
unable to represent itself.
it is thought

or

It is in an archaic state, or

as being primitive and unconscious.

n-o t separated from the whole.

It is

If the tunctlon is uneon•

selous, it is undlfterentlated and still merged .w ith other
f11rtct1ons.

Only a d1f~erentiated function c-an provide

conscious d.irection for human actl,on. ta.sls the case with

the superior f1,1net1on.
Jung ( 192:3) a:ss.erts that the psychological functions

need pollfer to operate anci to express themselves.
to this power =as libido or psychic energy.

He refers

The amount of

energy used in any psychic process can be inferred from the

inten-sity ot the psychic process.

The distribution of

psychic energy guides psychologieal value, which is the

power to. determine behavior.

Jacobi (1962, p. 11) adds that

psychic energy 1s a "eerta1n form of psychic .act1v1.ty that

remains theoretically the same under varying· circumstances."
The functions, as presented in Jung's theory., are

expressed in terms of their relationship with the ego.

By

c·onsc1ousness, Jung means a relatedness of psychic eont·e nts
to the ego and sensed by the ego.

It Is a "function o:r

activity which maintains the relation of psychic c·ontents
with the ego (Jung, 192J, p. 536)...

J

For contrast, Jung

views the unconscious as a p·sychological boundary conc·ept

(not ti. ph11osoph1cal concept) which covers all those psychic
contents or processes which are "not conscious ... or not

related to the ego .(Jung·, 1923).
An individual•s attitude is determined by the opera-

tion of the four functions ..

His attitude ls defined by-

Jung (192], p.. 526) as a "readiness ·of the psyche to act or

to react 111 a certalh direction."

The form that personality

takes is expressed through an attitude or value which always

10

has an objective, conscious· or uneonsc1:ous.

To possess a

c.ertaln attitude means to be prepared for sometbing def1n1 te
because there is a value directed

totra~

the speQ1:f1c object ..

This readiness to react to certain objects 1s determined by
th.e value _p laced on it.

It is the value of the .o bject that

decides· whether an e.tt·t tude 1s relevant or
\

not.

Jung (1923,

.

p. 528) adds that "'t he total psychology of the individual
• • • is oriented by the nature of his habitual at:t1tude."
Gray (1949b) assumes there are deviations from the
usual function-types whleh he t'efers to as "pseudo-function"
·'

types.

Pseudo-sensation 1s sometimes .foWld in the intuitive

individual.

For this person th.e sensing function may be

well developed because his behavl·or had been guided by early
demands in childhood.

For example, social pressures in

neatness of appearance forced. the growth

ot aesthetic values

when he was. in fact an intuitive 1ndi.v1dual.
Pseudo-intuition in sensation is rarely found.

When

it does· oceur 9 1.t is illustrated by a child who reacts

positively to a world

o~

fantasy.

"Administrative animus" ts Gray .. s term (19lf9b, p.
86) for the pseudo-thinking in the feeling type.

It is

found mostly 1n professional women who over-value the think..
ing function ·a nd ignore their feeling funct,1 on.

Pseudo-feeling in the thinking type 1s "adm1nistrattye
Ein1ma:" (Gray, 1949b. P• 87).

It occurs most frequently .tn

11
men (as a prestige t'aetorl as they overestimate their
"hunch-decis.i ons" to .such an extent that they tend to a

wishful choice ot answers.
Gray end Wheelwright (l945J. Jacobi
W~e1c.es ( 19)8)

(196~).

anc;\

assume tnat there are sex difterenees

these four functions.

,1n

They s.uggest that the thinking and

the .sensing funet1c.Ons a-r e us.t ially found among males, while

the teelirig
women.

and 1n1;ult~ng

functions

are

more

ccunm6ri

atriorig

However; they do not support this with emp1r1eal

evidence.
It is the purpose ot this study (a) t .o investigate

the relationships
and th«"J thinking

aai.ong ·the sensing end intuiting tunet1-ons

and feeling

t'Unottons

and

{b) to detera1ne

Whether significant correlations can be found between per-

sons• tour t'unct16ns and values as represented in the
..A.llport-Ver~on-Lilid~e.Y

StudY ...~ V.s.l:ues.

The Study ~

Values attempt-s to measure the re·l,ative pr.om1nenee of

basic interests or motives ·in personal1tyt

B1X

(a) theoretical,

(b) economic·, (e) aesthetic, (d) s-ocial, (e) political, and
(!) religious {Allport., Vernon, & Lind.zey,. 1960).

Only the

theoretl,()E!lt aestJl.et1c, social, and religious value class1t1catiO%lS are being used 1n the present study because these
""tour seem to be closely related to Jung's functions., whereas
the ec.o nomic ·a nd political categories. do ·not appe~ to be.
According to Allport the. theoret·1ca1 value refers

12

to an interest in the discovery of truth.

It is concerned

:with cognitive attitudes looking for identities and differ-

A person strong 1n this value favors reason and

ences.

empirical, critical, and rational analysis of events or
objects..

Thus, he could be thought of as an intellectual,

one who desires cognitive
(Allport !£_

!!.!·;

ord~r

and systematized knowledge

1960;. Vernon & A-llport,. l9Jl) .•

An individual high in the aesthetic value seeks

form and harmony.

An experience or object is valued for its

grace, symmetry, or harmony.
for its own sake.

A

Each impression ls enjoyed

p·erson high in this value in a reli-

gious environment may confuse beauty with purer religious
experience (Allport

ll

~·• 1960; Vernon & Allport, 19)1).

ibe social value is illustrated by a love of people,
or an altru1st1c-philanthr()pic orientation.

An indiviciual

high in this value is kind, sympathetlc 9 a:nd "Unselfish.

lie

interprets theoretical attitudes as being cold and inhuman
(Allport et

!!• •

1960; Vernon & Allport 9 1931).

A person high in the relie;!ous value .s eeks to c.ompre•
hend the cosmos as a whole.

phenomena..

He is .interested in mystical

His mental Orientation iS directed to the

creation o-r the highest and most

~atisfying

experience.

Such a person seeks to unite himself with a higher reality
by withdrawing from llf'e through
(Allport ~

!:!• ,. 1960;

self~denial

and meditation

Vernon & Allport, 1931).

1.3
s.~veral

empirical stUdies have been perfo:rilif:l!d 11,1 th

the StudY of 'Values., but these. relate to the problem o.r the
present research only i ·n an indirect way..

Al1port (1931) .suggest tnat there

~s

Vernon and

a negS,tive relation-

ship between the social and the ·the.o retic.a l values.

This

has. been confirmed by P1ntner (1933) who. found a correlation
Of

-.25 between these two value.s.

In the same .study there.

was a eorre];ation of -.22 between the aesthetic and the
rel1_g ious value scores (Pintner, 1933).

Neither of the

above correl:a,tion coeft'1¢1ents 1s statistically sign1fi·eant
at the .05 level.

There se.em to be sex differences among the valu.e s as
suggested by Nickels ·a nd Renzaglia (1958).

Men tend to

score higher than women ln the theQretical (significant at
the .. 01 level)., economic, and political va1\iE!s, and lower

in the aesthetic. social (s1gn1:fican.t at the .05 level) .. and
religious values.
In a study by Duffy (1940) there is a trend toward
an

~ncrease

in the theoretical and aesthetic values among

students as they progress along their college career.
Can~rll

and ,A:llport (19J.1, p. 272) agree with this but

believe tn.at these V!llues are "pervasiv-e , enduring, and

above all, generalized traits ot pe:t'sonal1ty" which undergo
relatively 11.ttle change throughQl1t 11f'e.
The present .study

hypotheslz~s

that a relationship

14

exists between a person's value or1entation .as measured by
t}le Study of Values and his function-types as described by

Jung.

It is the Ets assumption that there is .some kind or

correspondence: between the value processes and the :functiontypes because of thelr similar approaches.
!

I
I

For example, the

sensing .funct1.on 1.s identical w1 th perception of stimuli
being received through the sense organs whll·e the. aesthetic
value seeks form and harmony in an exp.e r1en:ee.
cerned With an impression as it is perceived.

Each is cor:.The thinking

funct·1on and the theoretical value are concerned with cogni-

tion, logical analysis of events, and ra-tional inferences.
The feeling !'unction places a value or a judgDlent on an
objee.t,·whether personal, impersonal, or ideational, 1n a
manner void of ·any prior logical ana1ys1s.

The social value

is more related to group interaction than is the feeling
runct·ion.

But, as with the feeling function, the

.group~

interaction of the soeial value 1s based more upon a Judgment rather tha.l'l upon a logical analysts.

Both the 1ntu1t•

tng function and the religious value are concerned with the

my-stical meanings and potential of a content.

In summary,

and in testing Jung's theory concerning the relat1Cmships
between ·the tune.tions, it is hypothesized that~
1.

(a) there is an inverse relationship between the

sensing and the 1ntu.it1ne; functions;
(b) there ts an inverse relationship between the

15
thinking and the feeling functions;
2.

(a) there is a positive rela~1()nshlp be.tween the

sensing function find

tne aesthetic value_;

in. ()tl)er words,

thehigher the sensing t"unet1on, thet11gher the aesthetic
value;
(b)

there is a posit1"Ve

rel~t1onsh1:p

between t ·h e

thinking tunetion and the theoretl,cal val,ue; 1n other words·,

the higher the thinking functio!l• the .higher the

theo~etical

vaiue;

(e) theJ:'e
feeling

run~.tion

1~

El positive rela:t1on.sh1p between the

and the social value;. in other 1f6rds, tne

higher the fee11ng function, the higher

t~e

soc.ltil value;

an<i,
(d) there 1s a pos1t1ve

~elat1onsl"t1P

between the

intl11:ting function and the rel1g1ot.ts vEll"Qe; in other l(ord.s,
the higher the intuiting :functloit, the higher the reli·g ious

value.

' l

CHAPTER II.

METHOD
'llie Ss ~onslfJted of 134 General Psych()logy

SubJects.
stud~rtts

at the University or the Pao1t1c.

The;re were· 97

(72 .. .5%) females and 3? (27.5%> males, and the
19 ~ 5 iea~s.

By classes

Jllean

e.ge ,..as

there were. 45 :rreshmen:, 70 sopho-

mores, 12 Juniors, arid 7

sen1.o~s.

The majority were social

science majors (56 ...0,%), followed b;r :i4.9% in human1tles,
11.9~ -in bio.l og1cal sciences .,

9.0;' in phys1cal se1~nces,

and 8.2% in education.
Mater1~ls •.

1bree photographs were used as stimulus

objects to investigate the Ss' fune·t1on orientation.

Black

and white photographs were used to control for the color

variable.

One pic·t ure was a seascape with dry rocks in the

center ot the picture.

A .second stimulus picture showed a

high mountain lake framed with pine branches.
small cloud t"orma.t1on in the distance.
.!
J
.;

·T he third picture

lllus.trate.d Monterey P1n.e s with a grassy toreground and a
p1a1n gray sky'.
mount~d.

Each

o~

the phot-ographs was 11" x 13" and

on white cardboard .•

Jungian T7pol.ogy
1

':fhere was a

R~sponse

Sheets, with an established

1nterseorer reliabti·i ty coefficient of 1.00 from . four 1ndependent judges, were used to e.stahlisb the superior and

inferior tunctlons.

'fhe phraseology on the Response Sheets

17
1s presented !n Table 1.

Also 'USed was the Al1port-Vernon-L1ndzey Study
Values, th1l:'d ed11;ton, to measure the Ss; value.

2!

o.r1ent~

t1()n.

Procedure.

The three stimulus pictures were p:r:-e-

sented to the Ss (in the order des~rlbed under Materials)

in groups of l) to 20 during their General Psychology
laboratory meetings.

each of the pictures.

Each

~

had one: Response Sheet for

The statements were in a random

order for the three Response Sheets.

For the tlrst p1ct\lre

the order of the statements was reeling, thinklng·, sensing,

intuiting; for the second picture, sensing, intuiting, tee·l1ng, th1nk:1ng; and .for the third p1eture, thinking., 1ntu1t--

1ng, feeling, sensing.

The pictures were presented one at

a time, and the ~s were given no time 11m1t for the v·t ewing

or each picture.

Each o·f the groups was read the following

di~ections:

On the t·able petore y:ou 1s an answer booklet.
do not turn the pages until told to do so~

Please

In this experiment I shall present ~hr~e different
pic-tures to you. You w!l~ respond to the~ separately
in your answer booklet. You are to rank th.e : four state-

ments in the order tha·t you respond to the picture •
Use a "1• for the statement wh1eh least ac~eurately .
characterizes yoUr response; nz" r.or- the s~a;emep.t somewhat more a.ceurate; 113" even more ,so; and 4 f-or the
statement which .most accurately charac·tertz·es your
response. Are there any questions?

Here is the first pl,ct11re.

Remember, "1" for the

,. ..\

--·~

·.:.

~ - .~~ -

..

·..........~- --:--- - -
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least accurate thro:ugh 11 4" tor the most aeeu.rate
Rarik all t"our statements:-··

response~

At no time l()ok

Now turn to page 2.

v1ous . page.
statements.

K~~e is the

secona

picture.

to: a preRankall foilr

·ba~k

Now turn to pa.ge J• Do not look back to a pr~vious
page. Hel,"e 1s th:e third p1C't'Ure. Rank all t"our state-

ments.

Now turn to

1iltc>rmati--on-.

th~

last page and -r111 in tl\e general
·
·
· ·

Please dO not tell any .o ther students anyth1.ng
th.1 s experiment •.

a'bou~.

Thank you,.
I

1
I

I

The

last· page of' the response booklet a.s ked tor the

r:ellow1ng information:

name, age (years, months), sex,

major, and year in college.

The raw data were recorded f ,or each s from the
Jungian Typology Response Sheets...
''
l.

statements~

The
.
....Ss ranked the tour

whiCh referred to the four Jungian functions.

from one to four .. For each S there were three rank-order
sheets corresponding ·to the three pictures.

The prectom1-

nance of each function was obtained by adding 1ts rank: on
each Of the three Response Sheet.s .

I

I
I
:

For each function there

was a theoretically possible minimum score of three and
ma:z:1mum score of twelve. for each

~.

'rlfo weeks af'.t er the pres:entatlon of the stimulus
pictures, the first 100 Ss

appe~r1ng

ln the laboratories

!:

from the original lJ4 Ss were adm1n1ster.ed Allport's Study

i

_QI. Values, third ed1 tion.

l

A limited s,upply of the: tests

. I
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dictated the necessity ror the r ·e duet1on in number or §_s.
This test

was also

administered .during

th~

laboratory

perlQd.s 1n gr()ups or 1o· to 1:5.

E read aloud the d1tect1cms to both part·s of the
StUdf of Values while the

~s

re:id them silently.

The

~s

were encouraged. to .ask questions. about the d1reet1ons.
also read the following 1nformat1ori to

th~

E

f

Ss:

Ther~

is no time liml t, b\lt do not . think too l -o ng
about ·the questions. This is· not a disguised sc~le for
interpreting intell-igence or soelal skill,s, and the
results will not be us.e d in any- way detrimental to you.
Upon completion ot the test the §s were requested to

score their own work to mtntmize the t1U1e requtl"ed for
to prepare the group data.

!

The E checked the s .c or1rig bef()re

using the results in the group

data.

The. raw scores fQ.r

the theoretical, aesthetic, social, and religious values.
were

obta~ned

tor analysis.

To test the hypothes.e s

ot

th1.s study, the Pearson

r

product-moment COef:fiG1ent ·Of correlation and Chi-square

/

were used.

I

I

f:

.t.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS

The means and s tanda.l"d de'1'1atlons tor the t .u nct1ons
ar~ pre~ent~d

in Table 2 to.r th-e total

population. and the male populatl:on.
marginal s•.r

dlt'~erences

sa~~t:ple,

the female

There •ere- onl7

ln the t'unct"lons w1.th the largest

var1at1on occurring 1n the th1n-k1ng
males areraged hlgher scores.

runetlon

where

~he

On the other three tunct1.ons

the females averaged .s lightly hlgher scores.

"By

1nspe~t1on

the sex d1fferenc·es •ere n()t stat1sttcally s1gn1t'leant.

reeling

The

function had the highest meilln score followed 1n

descending order by the 1ntu:1.t1ng, sensing, and th1nklng
functions.
Comparable 1nf'orm:at1on ror the values 1-s· computed 1n
Table J.

The males .averaged h·tgher 1n the theoretical

value wn11e the

rema~es

showed a

in the remaining three values.

sl1~htl7

higher av-erage

Bo•ever .• using a !-test,

none of the sex: differences wfls stat1st1call1 S.1gn1t'1eant.
The .aes.thetic value nad the highest mean score followed 1n

d-escending ordel' by the soe1al. theoretical. end. rel1g1ous
values ..
TO test hypotheses la artd lb ot thts StUdJt correla-

tional analyses were eompu.ted trom the raw data. as collected

!ro111 the Response Sheets.

The scores from the Response

.: t
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TABLE 2
MEAN AND SD FOR FUNCTIONS.

Group
.All

Sensing

-ss

N•lJ4

Female Ss

Male Ss

·-

I

I

N=J?

Feeling

Int1.11t1hg

M=

'7·65

5.2J

9.22

?.90

SD=

~. ·o4

2.()2

1.57

2.06

M~

?.?6

4 99

·-

9·27

? . 98

SD=

1.98

1.91

l.56

1 .. 97

.M=

? .. Js

5.86

9.08

7.70.

SD:=

2.18

2..27

1+.59

2_.28

. ·{

N:z97

Th1%l1c1ng

..

t
r

TABLE ,3
MEAN AND SD FOR VALUES

i
Group

Aesthetic

All Ss
N'=lOO

-

Female Ss
N:~:?5

Male §.s

N=25

Th~Qret~cal

Social

Religious

M=

4.3.?3

39.43

)9. 52"

J?-93

SD=

9.'6 8

?.47

7.?1

10.62

M=

44.96

J7.J9

40.49

39.61

SD=

8 ... 42

6.Z?

7.13

9.68

M::

40 .. 04

)6.62

32.68

SD=

12.04

45.56
?.45

6.90

ll.;5J
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Sheets were not independent of each other., as 1s usually
the case when usir.a:g tbe Fears(m I.•

Ho:wever,_ for the pur-

pose of this study, the scores w:ere treat.e d as lndepen(ie.rit
,.
'

.~

variables.

The correlation coefficients of the tuncttons

f'or the total sample are presented in Table 4.

Since there

were no significant sex differences,.. the data for both sexes

,.
I

1

were C()mblned in th1s table.

The formula used for ·ail cor-

relations ln this study- was the Pea-rs:o n ,;: computed ~from

original

da~a.

W1tb1)2 degrees ot freedom, a correlat-ion

coefficient of .1'70 was required for slghiflcance at the.

• 05 lev:el and • 222 at the • 01 level f.or a two-tailed test
.of significance.

I

I
I

l

~
I

Hypotheses la and lb were confirmed in

this table by the fact that there were s1gn1f1c(lnt negativ-e
correlations (p ~ .01) between the

s~nslng

and intuiting

functions and between the thinking and f'eeling functions.

There were also s1gn1f1cant negative oorreie.t1ons between
the s·enslng and feeling functl;ons, thinking and 1ntult1ng

functions (p< .01), and sensing and thinking functions
(p<: • .05).

The only nonsign1fie$.llt correlation tn Table 4

was between the feeling and intuiting run.ctlons.
Table

5 (see

page 26) represents

th~

correle.tlon

coefficients between. the combined function scores and the
value scores for tne sexes separately..

For the .females, a

corr.e lation coeff1ci.eiJ.t of • 228 wa:s required for s1gn1f1eance at the • 0 5 level ( uslng a two-t·a iled test wl th 73

tL
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I

i
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TABLE 4

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF FUNCTI()NS·
.
.
N • 134 .
Sens1n.g

Thinking

Feel~ng

j.

Intuiting

i

'
(.
}·

,· .'

}'

... 469**
.

'l'hink1ilg

l

'.I

Feeling

}.

~·

Int:u1-;1ng

1...

.

*=

** =

~1gn1flcant

at .. ()5 level.

s1gn1:flcant at .. 01 level

l
l

l_

. I
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degrees of freedom) and .296 at the .01 level.

The corre-

lations between the sens1;ngal1d aesthetic, lrituitip.g

a.esthetlct thinking and

theo~eti.cal,

and

intuiting and ~heoretl

oal, and feeling and religious scores were s1gn1f1cent: with

p c: .Ol.

These were all .n egatively r ·e lated except for the

first pair

ot

scores.

Th.e correlation between the feeling

and social s .c ores was also signiffcant (p..c .0;5) with a

negative relationship.

For

the males ( 23 degrees o£ freedom), a co.rrele;tion

coetficient ot • .)96 was required f.or significance at the
.05 level and .50.5 at the • 01 l ·evel.

The

correl~tion

\

l:>etween

the. feeling and soclal scores was significant (P' .01), as

were the correlations between the feeling and theoretical,
intui tlng and the.oret1cal, and feeling and religious scores
(p< .05).

The chi-square test of significance was a second
approach to testing .hypO.t heses 2a through 2d. The frequen2
etes used t -o calculate ·the x s in Table 6 were the number of'
Ss above and below the med.l.an scores on the Study -~ Values
an~ ~il

the .Jungian Typology

separat~lY.•

Re~ponse

Sheets for the sexes

Using a one-tailed test, with one degree of

freedom, a !2 of 2.706 was required for sign1tieanee at the

.05 le.v el and .S.412 at the .• 01 level.
There were s1gni:f1cailt

e:,2 s

(p ~. 05) for the female

ss witp the feeling and a.e sthetic; 1ntu1t1rig and aesthetic.,

Ii

TABLE 5
CORREL.A.TION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN FUNC'.CIO;NS AND
VALUES FOR FEMALES (75) AND .MALEs (2.5)
--

Funct1¢ns
Sensing

- - - -'- ·

Aesthf;lt1~

.
Values
Theoretical
. Social
Female Male
Female Male

.)5*it

-.21

.}5

-.0)

-.76it*

•32

Female Male
.01

Thinking

.... 20

-.28

Feeling

-.os

.J7

....19

.44*

-·()7
-.26*

Intl.t1't111g

-·78**

.12

-.71**

.49*

-.02

Rel1g10~$

Female

Male

.)?

.15

-.06

.09

•Ol

-.Jl

-~1**

~.~9**

.;o
.41*

-.10

400

*S1gn1t'1cant at .05 level.
**S1gnif:1cant at .01 level.

I\)

():\

..

~ · · ···.

-

......_.

· ~

,_....-~ -~~----·

-·-··

.- .

.. . .. . . --or .

TABLE 6
x'Z· FOR FUNCTIONS AND VALUES FOR
- FEMALES (7.5) AND MAtES ('ZS)

Values

FunQt1ons

.Aesthetic

Female

Male

Theoretical
Female Male

Soc1ai
Female Male

Religious
Female ~le

Sensing

.89)

.103

• 275

.966

.214

1.886

Thlhk1rig

.626

5·. 168*

.052

.148

.144

.)10

Feeling

J.818*

2.406

.259

2.244

.263

. 561

2.?75* l.J06
.084
.051
1.319 1.)21

Intuiting

z.?l9*

1.060

• .546

.842

1.16?

.187

).029*

..}29

at .05 level.

*S1gn1f1~ant

...,
N

.....-:::------.~ ... -... -~ ~..: ' .... . _.:.

-- ~:- -

w

.

- r----.~~ ~--

. .. ..

· · · ·· :~· ~ -

·::·

, ,_..... .. . ....

~--

-- -

.... ,

.....

' .: .-

-~

.

:

. .,..

..,..

.
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sensiilg eJ'ld religious, and 1ntut·t1ng and rel1g1.ous relation ...
$}1;1ps.

~or tl'l.e l11a;1es, the only .s 1gn1f1cant ~2 (p<:: .• 0.5-) was
with

tne th11lk1l1g anti aesthetl.c rel.at1onsh1p.
HypC>th~ses

t1ona.l

analys~s;

by the male §.S •

eses.

Za

~d

;2c were c6}'lf1rl!led by the

fQrmer by th.e femaJ:e ss, arid
Non~ ot the ~~- - t:esults supported
the

-

cQrrel~

th~

latter

the hypotl'l;..

The x2 for the female ......
Ss. was
s1gn1f1~aht
for the
..
...
..
.

..

.

.

.

.

intuiting and religious rel.at1onsh1p, but was

...

.

.

oppos1t~to

what was hypothesized.

I ·

~

r.
•·
l
'I
l

iI
'

~-

..

~

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
It.

DISCUSSION

Jung•s theory ass'erts that sensing and intuiting, as

well as th1.nk1ng and t"eel1ng 9 are opposites.
.

.

'Ibis
study
.
.
.

round s1gn1t'1cant nega.ti'Ye correlations wtth the above pairs.
i.

However, there were also significant negative eorre-lati()ns
between a11 possible pairs of functions with the exception

or the te·el1ng and
th~

int~i ting

f\incttons.

According to Jung

rational and perceptual functions are classified as oppo-

sites, and this study su:pported his assumptions.

1f1th all negative

ce>~relattolls

between the

Ji()wever,

fu:nct~ons

found

lit the present St\l.dy, JUilg's classification ot the tunctions
1s in question.

.But 1t must be ·remembered

that these

re~ults·

can be accepted only- with reservations s.1nce ~- took the
liberty of accepting the corre-la.tion!ll variables as being
independent, as explained ·1 n connection with Table 4, page
24 1 ln the Results section.
Because of the. negative correlations between the func•

tions it was not surprising to find such low correlations
between the functions and the values.

The positive relation-

ship Qf the sensing function to the aesthetic value- (for

females) and the reeling tunet1on to the soetal value (for
males) wer:e the only predicted results tha.t were confirmed.
There were als.o s1gn1f'1oant positive eorrelations

fOJ:'

the

JO
male

.2.~

betlfeen tbe feeling and theoretical, feeling and

religious, and intuiting and theoretical scores.

Sign1f1-

ca,nt negative eort"elatl:Ons were found for fe.male.2,s between
1ntl1lt1ng and aesthtrt1e, tli1nklng and theoretlea.l, intuiting

and tneor.etieal, feeling and.
gious

s~ores ·.

socia~,

The phraseology in

and. reeling and reli-

the~

Jungian T.Y:Pology

Response -Sheets may have been c()nstructed so that there was
a heavy empha$'is toward the •reeling"

response~

It 1s also

possibie that the statements in the above m(!asu:re dl<i not
fully explain or .re.p resent the. func.t1ons.

Pernaps if tne

statements were l ·onger and more illustrative of the functions
tha.t they were supposed to identify, then the .§.s

~ould h~ve

substantiated their r .e sponses in reacting to all Qf' the
furtot1ons.

Likewise, the pictures used to generate respons·es

evidently lacked qualities characteristic or the
functions.

o~her t~ree

The conte.:rtt of the ·photographs was probably too

restricted to giv.e a fair representation ot each of the
functions.

The.r .e tore; if .t here was

a larger number

four

of pic-

tures having greater var1at-1on .in the content, then :the sens1t ·tv1 ty

or the functions perhaps woU:ld have had a better

chance of being represented.

The

x2

test was also used to investigate the re'la-

tionships Of the dominant and inferior functions with the
2
high and low values. There were si.gn1f1cant ! s fc>r the .

-

f-emale Ss for the fee11ng and aesthetic, 1ntu1t1ng and

31
aesthetic, senslng and religio\ls, and intuiting and rel1•
gious relationships.

For the mal~ .§.s there 'Was one s1gn1f1-

cant ~2 tor the thinking and aesthetic relat1o.nsh1p.

How-

~ver, none of these significant x2s supported the hypotheses

dealing with the relationships between the functions and

values.
').'he results

or

this study di.d . not support the 1nvest1-

gat1ons by Gray (1947) ·nor
the dominant fu.n:ct1on.s.

order

-or

by

Myers. (1962) 1n dealing wlth

In the p,l;'esent study the descending

the dominant functions (as determined ·oy the mean

scores from the Response Sheets) was as follows r. feeling,
intuiting, sensing, thinking.

Gray'·s descending order was

thinking:, sensing, intuiting, f .e el1ng. while Myers• ord.er
was intuiting, sensing, thlnkl·n g, feeling.

Myer-s• ord.er was

determined by the mean scores fr()m the Indicator.

The dlf.-

terences ln the orders were proPa.bly due to the· various
methods used to 1.dent1:fy tne fUnctions.

GraY (1947) used a

qUeStionnaire but did not e:xpla,.n thedeta1ls Of' h1S instru.,..
ment.

Myers' (1962) m.eth()d involved an extensive survey with

questions anc1 e¢nstruct1on slm1lar to that used

2f Values.

1n

the Study

The present study attempted to 1dentlf1 the

dominant functions

by using s.timulus pictures to elicit

-respOnSE'S o.haracterlst1c of the Ss ,: r ·u netlon-types •
Ther.o is great d1 verslty :b etween the f1nd1ngs of

Myers• (1962) study and the present one 1n relation to the

Il
i

J2·
correlations ot ·the functions and the ·va1ues.

Table 7 lists

the values that were, correlated s1gnlf1c.antly w1 th the. func ..
tions in the Indicator.

It seems like a eontradict.ion to

have the sensing function correlated to the soc:ial value,

because the connotation of "soc:ial" implies an. interaction·
of people or group activity, ·while "sensing" implies individual reactions to phenomena.

Therefore, it appears that

thes-e two concepts are not comparable.

In the Study o-r

Values' ManU$.1, the authors assumed that both ec·onom1c and
ae.sthet1c beliefs were in contr•st to social. 1dei:\s (Allport,

Vernon, & Ltndzey-, 1960}.
Myers• (1962.) correlations with the thinking and
feeling functions are 1n agreement with the present study's
results. with the exception that Myers' work .include$ the

religious value with the feeling function.

Perhaps the

Indicator includes some factor suchas philanthropy in the
mearU.,ng of the feeling function.

In Myers• (1962) work the religious value. was related
to the intuiting f'unct1on, as was predicted in the present
study, but so was

th~

aestl'l.,tic V'alue.

The latter case con-

tradicts Jung's assumption that the tw_o perception-types
are

~ppos1tes.

With the theoretical value being related. to

the intuiting function, there is direct opposition to Jung•·s
theory in that a per~eption-type i -s 1dent1f'1e.d with a
rational~t;ype.

r'
.!

.I

I

TABLE 7

SIGNIFICANT CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FUNCTIONS AND
VALUE$ IN MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE iNDICATOR '( 1962)

.

~

= 1J1I'"""

. ·.

Values

Functicms

Sensing

X

·Economic**, Political**, :Soe..tal*

Thinking

X

Theoretical**,_ Economic*, Political*

Feeling.

X

Social**, Religious~**

Intuiting X

Aesthetic**, Bel1gious*, Theore.t1cal*

*~1gn1fieant

at .05 level.

**S1gri1t1eant at .01 level.
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Similar results to Ntckels and Rezagliat's w:ork (1958}
were found in the present study.

Both 1nvestigatl.ons f'oun~

men soor1n.g- high _in the theor-e tical value and women scoring

hlgh in the aesthe-tic. social, and religious values.
The present studydid not dlree3tl;r eontirm Duffy's
inrire~se

(1940) stUdy, in which she suggested there was an

in the theoretical and aesthetic :values in the ·college population.

.or

The means for . the values: from the Study

Manual for the

g~neral

population ranged within 40

Values •

t 0.66.

In the present .study for the total sample the aesthetic
value had the highe·s t mean ( 4). 73 l, while the other values

had means somewhat bel..ow 40.
Il.

SUMMARY

'lbe approach used 1l'l tnis study has not been able

~o

e.ompletely- s.upport the operations of the functions as Jung
described them.

With respect to the hypotheses of th1.s

study which deal with the. inverse relationships between the

two per:eeptual types and the two rat1tmal types, all but one
palr (f.e el1ng_-lntU1ting) were significant.

However, these

results did include the s1gn1fica:nt inverse relationships
between the thinking ancl feeling functions and between the

intuiting an<i sensing runct1ons as Jlll'lg assumed.

It .seems

apparent that the operations of the {unctions are not

exactly as Jung· stated them. or that the method us.eciln th1s

J5
study was not sensitive- enough to record the phenomena.•

Wi·th this situation in mlnd it 1s not surpr1s:1ng
that the statistical tests of s1gn1f1canee of relationships

between the func·t1ons and the value$ did not resul t as
hypothe.s ized., ·except for the significant correlations

between the sensing :function arid the a.e sthet1e. value for

-

the female Ss, and between the feeling function and the
.··

-.

.

.

social value for t ·})e male .§;s.
Due to the doubtful val1d,1 ty of the Jungian Typology

Response Sneets the generallzability of the
severely limited.

flnd1n~s

1s

The conclusi-ons stated in this study

must be regarded as being tentative -until further research

ts provided.

,.
i

, ·.
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APPENDIX*
Characteristics of the Four J'ungian Functions

Intuiting

Sensing

Like solving new problems

Dislike problems unless

there are standard ways

to solve them
Dislike doing the

s~me

over and over again

thing

Enjoy !earning a new skill
more than using

it

Don•t mind routine

Enjoy using skills already
ao.quired.

Work in bursts of energy
powered by enthusiasm

Work more steadily

Are patient with compli•

Axe impatient when there
are too complicated deta1l·S

cated situations

to remember

Are impatient with routine
details

Are patient with routine
details
·

Follow the.1r 1ns.p 1rations

Don't usually get inspired

Feeling

Th1nk1ps

Are very aware of others and
their feelings·

Are not interested in other's
teellngs

Like to pleas·e :people and

May hurt people's feelings
without knowing i 't

Like harmony

Like analysis. logical order

help

~!S.kes

decisions influenced

Makes d.ee1s1ons impersonally

by others

Need ocassional praise

Need to be treated fairly

Dislike telling people
unpleasant ·things

Able to tell peopleunplea~ant things

*Adapted from Hughes• table in M;yers-Bri513s

Indicator lianual ( 1962).
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